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Level 1

Cost of 1 Learning Block = £120

Leadership and Management

 � Standards meeting

 � 2 core CPP half-day visits per year 

 � Support and response for emergency situations

 � Ofsted school leadership support (basic minimum)

 � Support in identification of temporary management cover 

 � Safeguarding compliance

 � Access to regular Headteacher / Governor / Senior Leader / Middle Leader briefings

 � Designated safeguarding and LAC teacher updates

 � Support and advice on the recruitment and appointment of a Headteacher.

Teaching and Learning 

 � Statutory moderation

 � Twice-termly Headteacher meetings.

Training and Development

 � Statutory council-provided health and safety training

 � Access to all expertise on the Sharing Best Practice website.

Support for Governance

 � Expert advice for governors and school leaders

 � Access to Governor Hub.

Statutory supportNo cost

Additional Support for Level 1 Membership Cost

External adviser support for Headteacher performance management 4 Learning Blocks / £480

Brokerage of additional external support 3 Learning Blocks / £360

Bristol summaries 5 Learning Blocks / £600

Primary / secondary school results summary (1 pager) 3 Learning Blocks / £360

Membership to Learning Hubs 5 Learning Blocks PER HUB / £600

Teaching and learning business support 3 Learning Blocks / £360

Ofsted briefings 1 Learning Block / £120

Termly wider leadership breakfast briefing 1 Learning Block / £120
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Cost of 1 Learning Block = £110

Leadership and Management

 � Standards meeting

 � 2 core CPP half-day visits per year 

 � Support and response for emergency situations

 � External adviser support for Headteacher performance management (1 day)

 � Ofsted school leadership support, including preparation for middle leaders and governors

 � Support in identification of temporary management cover 

 � Brokerage of additional external support

 � Safeguarding compliance

 � Bristol summaries 

 � Ofsted briefings

 � Access to regular Headteacher / Governor / Senior Leader / Middle Leader briefings

 � Assessment and curriculum resources and updates

 � Designated safeguarding and LAC teacher updates

 � Support and advice on the recruitment and appointment of a Headteacher.

Teaching and Learning 

 � Statutory moderation

 � Twice-termly Headteacher meetings

 � Primary school results summary (1 pager)

 � Secondary school results day summary (1 pager)

 � Membership to two Learning Hubs

 � Termly wider leadership breakfast briefing. 

Training and Development

 � Statutory council provided Health and Safety training

 � Additional training and expert professional partnership days purchase at preferential learning block rates

 � Access to all expertise on the Sharing Best Practice website.

Support for Governance

 � Expert advice for Governors and school leaders

 � Chairs and Governors meetings and forums

 � Access to Governor Hub.

Level 2 Statutory support
50 Learning Blocks

£6,120
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Level 3

Cost of 1 Learning Block = £100

Leadership and Management

 � Standards meeting

 � 2 core CPP half-day visits per year 

 � Support and response for emergency situations

 � External adviser support for Headteacher performance management (1 day)

 � Ofsted school leadership support, including preparation for middle leaders and governors

 � Support in identification of temporary management cover 

 � Brokerage of additional external support

 � Safeguarding compliance

 � Bristol summaries 

 � Ofsted briefings

 � Access to regular Headteacher / Governor / Senior Leader / Middle Leader briefings

 � Assessment and curriculum resources and updates

 � Designated safeguarding and LAC teacher updates

 � Support and advice on the recruitment and appointment of a Headteacher.

Teaching and Learning 

 � Statutory moderation

 � Twice-termly Headteacher meetings

 � Primary school results summary (1 pager)

 � Secondary school results day summary (1 pager)

 � Membership to four Learning Hubs

 � Termly wider leadership breakfast briefing. 

Training and Development

 � Statutory council-provided health and safety training

 � Additional training and expert professional partnership days - purchase at preferential learning block rates

 � Access to all expertise on the Sharing Best Practice website.

Support for Governance

 � Expert advice for Governors and school leaders

 � Chairs and Governors meetings and forums

 � Access to Governor Hub.

Statutory support 
110 Learning Blocks

£11,220
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Governor Training and Consultant Support

 �  Unlimited attendance at all Governor training, including induction, safeguarding, SEND, finance,  
health and safety and primary, secondary and special school specific sessions

 � Chairs’ briefings

 � Termly Governor newsletters

 �  Access to the bank of model documentation and policies 

 � Clerks briefings

 � Annual Governors Conference.

COST: 7 LEARNING BLOCKS

 

Secondary Network Package:

 � Secondary Network Package:

	   Secondary Inclusion Leads Network meetings

	  Exam Officers Network termly meetings

	   The Secondary EMA Network (3 meetings a year) 

 �  Secondary Standardisation and Moderation Package:

	   English, science, maths, history, geography, DT, art, drama, MFL, PE, RE  
and music standardisation termly meetings.

COST PER PACKAGE: 10 LEARNING BLOCKS 

Bespoke session to review latest Inspection Data Summary Report 

 �  Bespoke session to review the latest data as published by Ofsted

 � Can be tailored for SLT, Governors or both

 �  Will look at schools’ own data and areas to investigate.

COST: 3 LEARNING BLOCKS

 

Additional Camden Learning Packages
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Primary School analysis booklets 

 �  6 updated booklets – one for each of the following areas: EYFS, 
phonics, KS1, KS2, absence and school context

 �  Booklets to reflect latest school data, including any discounts or 
remarks, ahead of final publication of DfE data

 �  Updated with national data, as this is made available during the autumn term.

COST: 5 LEARNING BLOCKS (or 1 learning block for each individual booklet)

What does it take to take a good school to great?

 � Trends in school and society

 �  What does the research tell us – McKinsey/World Class Education (IOE/UCL)

 � The language and the culture of great.

 � Learning from great systems.

HALF-DAY CONSULTANCY: 3 LEARNING BLOCKS

 

‘Get Ofsted Ready’ – One day review

 � 1 day bespoke (2 staff approach)

 � Identify effective practice and next steps

 � Feedback on SE

 � Safeguarding compliance check

 �  Follow trails from Inspection dashboard – linked to observation of T&L

 � Interview Governors and Middle Leaders

 � Succinct Report

COST: 1FE - 16 LEARNING BLOCKS  
 2FE – 20 LEARNING BLOCKS
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Action Research Projects

 �  Are you keen to explore an area of practice within your school?

 �  Camden Learning can provide the initial research and help you develop your hypothesis for testing.  

 �  Identified school staff carry out the activity with ongoing support from the external consultant. School 
staff and Camden Learning consultant evaluate and develop recommendations for future practice.  

COST: 5 LEARNING BLOCKS 

NQT Training Programme

NQT package and access to Primary  
and Secondary training programmes

Alongside the core support from your School-based Mentor and Induction Tutor, Camden aims to provide 
high quality, practical learning experiences.

Workshops will enhance subject knowledge alongside developing the skills and strategies needed to excel 
in the first years in the profession. The sessions enable networking and support, building a professional 
learning community across our schools.

Workshops are led by experienced practitioners who work in our schools.

Cost: £1,050

 
Appropriate body support

The appointment of an Appropriate Body is a statutory requirement for the induction period of Newly 
Qualified Teachers and an NQT cannot start their induction until their Appropriate Body has been agreed. 
As an Appropriate Body, Camden Learning will undertake the necessary verification and administrative 
processes on your behalf. This includes:

 � Registering the NQT with the Teaching Agency

 � Maintaining records and assessment reports

 �  Making the final decision as to whether or not the NQT’s performance against the Teaching  
Standards is satisfactory, drawing on the recommendations of the Headteacher/Principal

 � Providing a named contact and advice line for support and guidance

Cost: £350



Find out more
Email: customersupport@camdenlearning.org.uk

Telephone: 020 7974 1122

Website: camdenlearning.org.uk

Twitter: @CamdenLearning


